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Rail service to BayAreawill accelerate
 
Improvements for regional service are included in new 'funding for state high-speed rail system 
MELANIE TURNER 1STAFF WRITER	 build a series of track improve Sacramento to get to San Jose," 

ments between Oakland and San Kutrosky said. 
California's high-speed rail ser Jose, increasingservice to 11 week Capitol Corridor carried 1.7 mil

vice won't begin for years, but $8 day round trips, from seven. That lion passengers in fiscal year 2011, 
billionapprovedlastweekwill help would bring the total investment up 8percentfrom the previousyear. 
launch relatively rapid improve intheprojecttonearly$248million, Revenue was $27.2 million. 
ments to regional rail service in with federal and other funds. Gopan Madathil, founder of 
the Sacramento area - including The improvement would mean technology networking group 
hourly trains to Silicon Valley and hourly service between Sacramen TechCoire and a regular transit 
a lQ-foldincreaseinservice to Plac to and the SiliconValleyby2017, up user, said more frequent service 
erCounty. from serviceaboutevery twohours, to San Jose could increase rider

Legislation signed by Gov. Jerry said David Kutrosky, managing di ship among local "non-early-rise 
Brown includes more than $1 bil rector for Capitol Corridor. One of commuters." 
lion to help payforimprovements to the nation's busiest passenger rail But he suspects any increase in 
Northern California regional tran routes, CapitolCorridor already op ridership from Sacramento would 
sit systems that eventuallywill link erates 16 round trips on weekdays, "probablybe only marginal," since 
to the statewidehigh-speedrail line. and 11 on weekends, between Oak there's not muchfreeway traffic to 

Senate Bill 1029 provides more land and Sacramento. contend with later in the day. 
than $60 million for Capitol Corri "That would mean more oppor
dor, including $46.5 million to help	 tunities for people coming from RAIL IPAGE 30 

Tne project has been slow to start in
FROM PAGE I part because of competing interests. 

Union Pacific owns the track and movesIn addition to increased service to the 
freight cars in and out of the RosevilleBay Area, Capitol Corridor will be able 
railyard, where the city-owned passento better serve Placer County. A long
ger train station is located. Both Capitolawaited construction project calls for 
Corridor and the railroad company areexpanding service between Sacramento 
challenged by heavy congestion enteringand Roseville to 10 round trips per day, 
the yard, but the two parties have had difup from one, and an additional three trips 
ferent ideas about how to fix the problem.to Auburn. A few years ago, Union Pacific askedThe project "provides early funding, 
the city of Roseville to move the station.which is huge," said Celia McAdam, ex
In turn, Placer County and city officialsecutive director for the Placer County 
want the railway to make more room onTransportation Planning Agency.	 . . its tracks for passenger trains. UnionA two-year environmental analysIs IS 
Pacific and Roseville officials are stillunder way, and funding has been secured 
meeting on the issue, said Luna Salaver,for design work. While $15.6 million is 
a spokeswoman for Capitol Corridor.now available to begin construction, any 

Meanwhile, local, state and federal railallocation has to wait until the environ
mental review is complete. 

no freight trains, Kutrosky said. Highsaid. A trip to Bakersfield would take 4.25agencies are working to figure out how to speed rail would travel 200 mph.hours, an hour faster than today, acco~densure travelers see an immediate bene
ing to estimates from a Rail Authonty MELANIE TURNER covers energy,fit when, in 2018, the initial 130-mile sec
working group.	 medical/biotechnology, agriculture,tion of high-speed track is complete. 

Amtrak trains operate at 79 mph, but. transportation and manufacturing.Sacramento residents could see speed
could travel faster than 120 mph on theier service on Amtrak's SanJoaquin line	 melanieturner@bizjournals.com 1916-558-7859130-mile section of track where there arewithin six years, for example, Kutrosky 
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Compromises 
lead to adeal 
on highwaybill 
By AsHLEY HALSEY III Leader Harry Reid, D-Nev., 
Washingmn Post ordered conference commit-

WASHINGTON - Con- tee members back to the ta
gress has reached agreement ble after talks appeared to fal- . 
on a transportation bill for ter last week. 
.the first time since· 2005, While the details of the 
averting a crisis that could . conference· committee bill 
have disrupted the nation's will take several days to 
high'Yay projects in· the emerge, the .legislation 
height of the construction woUfd streamline a federal 
season. system that expanded its net

In the final hours, Republi-·· work of agencies and pro
cans dropped their demands· grams in .ap;:ttchwork !ash
to piggyback onto the bill ap- ion to meet immediate 
proval for the Keystone oil needs, producing a cumber
pipeline and relaxation of . some bureaucracy that 

· proposed restrictions on coal smothered state transporta

ash produced by power tion projects.
 
plants; . 'We speed up project deliv-


In return, Democrats gave ery, cut red tape and do it 
up on $1.4 billion for conser- without jeopardizing envi
vation and agreed to allow ronmentallaws," Boxer said. 
states more leeway in the The agreement is a nota
way they use money that ble achievement for lawmak
once was mandatedfor land- ers, who have earned public 
scaping, bike improvements disdain for their inability to 

· and pedestrian walkways. agree on much. B.ut long be-
While Republicans pri- fore partisan politics came to 

vately declared victory, the infuse every issue, Congress 
bill's chiefarchitect andadvo- had proved itself incapable 
cate was more diplomatic. of resolving the nation's 

"1 am so glad that House transportapon needs. 
Republicans met Democrats. It last approved a long
halfway, as Senate Republi- term plan in 2005 andhas ex

·cans did months ago," said tended funding at those lev

Sen. Barbara Boxer, D-ealif. els nine times since that mea

'The bill is funded at current sure expired almost three
 
levels~ and it will protect arid years ago. Democrats con

create 3 million jobs." trolled both the House and
 

A top House Republican the Senate during' the first 
aide expressed a different seVeral extensions. 

. view of the weeks of confer- No one pretends that the 
· ence committee negotia- new bill will provide sound 
lions. long-term footing for the na

"At the end ofthe day, Sen- tional transportation system. 
ate Democrats foughtfor red Itwill expire next year, and it 
tape, while House Republi- draws on several other pools 
cans fought for jobs - and got ofmoIiey to supplement the 
some important wins," said longtime source of federal 
the aide, who spoke on the transportation funding,the . 

· condition ofanonymitysohe Highway Trust Fund. 
could talk candidly. A deal reached between 

The deal was struck in the Senate leaders to freeze stu
shadow of a Saturday dead- dent loan rates for a year will 
line, when federal highway also likely be packaged with 
funding was scheduled to ex- the transportation measure, 
pire. It came after H<mse speeding expected passage 
Speaker JohnBoehnef,R- through both chambers be
Ohio, and Senate Majority fore the end of the week. 
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Questions, concerns about bypass 
I think it would be a good time to have an article in The Lincoln News Messenger to update the status of the Highway 
65 bypass. 

Most people I talk to would like to know the estimated date it will be completed and open. 

Also, a map showing the northbound and southbound traffic flow through the southern interchange in Lincoln. 

Specifically, will the southbound traffic still have to slow to 20 mph and make the hard left turn under the overpass or 
is the plan to activate the traffic light at that point? 

Also, will the northbound flow go directly into Lincoln or have to turn left, go through a traffic signal and then turn 
right to enter Lincoln? I hope not. 

Opinion: If the plan is to use traffic lights in both directions, it seems a poor choice. Seems it will unnecessarily slow 
traffic and create huge backups. Especially during peak time periods. 

A better option would be direct flow in both directions. 

I understand it is probably much too late to make changes at this late date. Still, looking forward to completion. Been 
a long time coming and a good plan. 

Ralph Pease, Lincoln 

Planning agency's answer 
First off, we don't have a firm date on the opening yet. There is a significant amount of paving and associated work 
yet to be done this summer and we don't want to publicize a date until we're sure it's right. 

That said, we expect the opening date to be in late September/early October. As soon as that date is firmed up by the 
construction folks - likely in mid August - we will be publicizing it along with a grand opening celebration event. 

We are at work now preparing the outreach materials that detail how the existing detour will be transitioned into the 
permanent bypass alignment. It's a somewhat complicated process to remove the detour, change the lane 
configurations, and still stay open to traffic so there will be a major effort to let the public know what to expect as the 
transition gets closer. We are working closely with our partners at Caltrans and the city of Lincoln to make sure this 
information gets out well ahead of the bypass opening. 

As for the final configuration, once the Lincoln Bypass is open, State Road 65 will no longer go through downtown 
Lincoln. Through traffic will use the State Road 65 Lincoln Bypass and the access to downtown Lincoln will be via the 
Lincoln Blvd/Industrial Ave interchange. 

The traffic signals are for on- and off-ramps between Lincoln Blvd.! Industrial Ave. and State Road 65 and will be fully 
activated by the time the bypass is open. I have attached a map of the interchange configuration that may help clarify. 

Celia McAdam, executive director, Placer County Transportation Planning Agency 




